
Haslemere Objection Overview Annex 1

Location

Total number of 

objections that were 

received to proposals at 

each location

Support recieved for 

each location 

(letters or petition 

signatories)

Comments

Bunch Lane
9 45

Proposed parking management scheme including limited waiting bays. Support from 

residents

St Christopher's Green 5 8 Planned residents parking scheme on east side of green.

Lion Mead/Junction Place 13

This proposal is aimed at removing obstructive parking on the B2131. Objections were 

made to the loss of parking outside shops and church

Lion Lane 3

Proposals intended to inprove safety and reduce congestion near school entrance. 

Objections were made to loss of school run parking.

Hill Road/College Hill 1 8 Safety restrictions at junctions generally supported.

Kings Road/Longdene Road 7 131 Strong support from residents for permit parking schemes.

Courts Hill Road 71 29 Most support from residents at western end, however no overall concensus.

Courts Mount Road 2 Few objections but commented that restrictions should be extended.

Sandrock 9 12 Petition sent by residents in support of permit scheme

Popes Mead/ Bridge Road/ Chestnut 

Avenue 52 13

Residents have previously petitioned for a permit scheme. Comments made about the 

proposed permit allocation and displacement.

Tanners Lane/Derby Road/ High Lane 74 3 Despite some support many disagreed with proposals in Derby Rd and Church Green.

Beech Road
97 2

Many disagreed to this proposal but 34 residents have petitioned for residents parking in 

the past.

Three Gates Lane 45 2

Proposals to remove obstructive parking. Concern about displacement and the need for 

town centre parking.

High Street/Shepherds Hill 53

Objections were made to the proposed enforcement of parallel parking in 2 town centre 

bays.

All Proposals or not specific 66 5

Some respondents, including a number of Lower Street and Shepherds Hill residents 

objected to all the proposals but some specifically to residents parking in nearby roads.

Total 507 258

Displacement 137

Displacement was mentioned as a concern by many but often without being specific. (this is 

a theme and not part of the total)

Total correspondence received during consultation period = 382. Objections were made by email, the Councils web site and letter.

The statutory advertisement requested objections, but supportive comments were made in some cases.

Some letters objected to a single proposal, others to several and some all. The figures above represent the number of objections made to each proposal where it was possible to 

identify.
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